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Home Shop by Brands Asco Transfer SwitchesAsco Series 300 Transfer SwitchesAsco Avtron Load BanksBoltswitch Transfer SwitchesCK Power GeneratorsDeWalt GeneratorsDoosan Generators &amp; Light TowersEaton UPSGenerac Generators, Light Towers, Heaters, Pumps, &amp; Water TrailersGillette GeneratorsHipower
GeneratorsHonda Generators &amp; PumpsKohler GeneratorsKubota GeneratorsMagnum Generators, Light Towers, Heaters, Pumps, &amp; Water TrailersMosebach Load BanksMultiquip Generators, Light Towers, Water Pumps, &amp; Water TrailersPowertron Tap BoxesReliance Controls Transfer SwitchesRonk Transfer Switches,
Phase Converters, &amp; Disconnect SwitchesSemcor Tap BoxesSimplex Load BanksThomson Transfer SwitchesTrystar Tap BoxesVentry Fans &amp; LightsWinco GeneratorsYamaha Generators and Pumps Applications GSA FAQs About Us Contact Us Holiday Hours Genconnex TM 4 Critical + 4 Comfort load 120Vac - 20A inlet +
Transfer Switch Genconnex TM 2 Critical + 2 Comfort load 20A-120V Transfer Switch kit $299.99 APC 6-Circuit Auto-load shedding 120Vac - 20A inlet + Transfer Switch APC 6-Circuit Auto-load shedding 120Vac - 30A inlet + Transfer Switch APC 9-Circuit Auto-load shedding 120V/240Vac - 30A/30A inlet + Transfer Switch Genconnex y
Mini Automatic Transfer Switches price includes inlet kit! $349.99 $549.99 $549.99 $799.99 Automatic Transfer + Genconnex y Automatic Transfer Package 'HomeConnex TM 1' Package 'HomeCon nex TM Mini' Package 'APC 1 Package APC 2 Package APC 3 No more extension cables through windows A transmission switch is
required by law (National Electrical Code) to protect the lineman and prevent accidents by keeping your generator from the rear power supply of the utility line. the price includes input kit! the price includes input kit! the price includes input kit! the price includes input kit! Automatic transfer + Automatic transfer + Please note that we are not
a Honda dealer. Honda is a trademark of Honda Motor Co. It's your home Automatic means your transfer switch will APC Automatic Transfer Switches with Shed Load Genconnex TM 4 Critical + 4 Comfort Load 120Vac - 30A inlet + Transfer Switch $349.99 Auto Transfer Package 'HomeConnex TM 2' price includes entry kit! Works with:
Genconnex GXG-LP EU2200-HX30-EC Genconnex GXG-LPNG EU3000is HX30-EC Genconnex GXG-LPNG EU3000is WHX 30-EC Genconnex TM 10 Critical 120V/240Vac-30A/30A Input + Transfer Switch $599.99 Automatic Transfer Package 'HomeConnex TM 3' price includes entry kit! soon portable generator placement PDF
carbonone information shipping rates apply to lower 48 states Only shipping rates apply to lower 48 states Only shipping rates apply to lower 48 states Only shipping rates apply to lower 48 states Only shipping rates apply to lower 48 states Only shipping rates apply to lower 48 states only shipping rates apply to lower 48 48 Works only
with: Genconnex GXG-LP EU2200-HX20-EC Works with: Genconnex GXG-LP EU2200-HX20-EC Works with: Genconnex G XG-LPNG EU7000is-WSA-EC Works with: Genconnex GXG-LP EU2200-HX30-EC Genconnex GXG-LPNG EU3000is HX30-EC Genconnex GXG-LPNG EU3000is WHX30-EC Projects with: Genconnex GXG-LP
EU2200-HX20-EC Works with: Genconnex GXG-LPNG EU7000is-WSA-EC Generic 5-7.5kWatt 120/240Vac generators in generators! In stock! In stock! Six-year-olds in stock! CLICK on the image for details NOTE: this product does not work with GFCI or ARC-Fualt switches NOTE: this product does not work with GFCI or ARC-Fualt
switches NOTE: this product does not work with GFCI or ARC-Fualt switches Last updated on September 14, 2020 by ScottWant to add a portable generator as a backup power source to your home? There are a few things you need to know before you make the jump. The most important thing is the transfer switch. Not only are there
safety precautions to follow when installing a transfer switch, there are also important instructions to follow for code regulations for your home. In this guide, I will discuss what is a transfer switch, the types of transfer switches, which switch is best for your home, and how to use it to transfer power from your generator to your home. After
this guide, you will be ready to buy the right transfer switch for you and know how to get it properly installed. Image credits: This old HouseA transmission switch is an electric switch that carries electricity between two sources. In our case, an automatic transfer switch (ATS) is installed between your home and the generator near the
electric panel. This transfer switch allows your portable generator to power the circuits you choose in the event of a power failure. With a transfer switch installed, you eliminate the need for extension cables for each individual device, making it a secure installation with code. While a transfer switch is not technically necessary, consider why
it is a good idea when connecting a portable generator to devices in your home. Required by the National Electrical Code.When you use a portable generator to power appliances in your home, the National Electrical Code (NEC 700.5 and 701.5) requires you to have a properly installed transmission switch. This is especially important if
you plan to sell your home in the future, since improper installation is a code violation. It is the easiest way to power your home during a power outage. Since most of your important electrical appliances, such as air conditioning units, ovens, and water heaters, are hard wired, cannot be connected to a generator by an extension cord. Also,
you need to find, untand, and run extension ropes during a blackout should be the last thing on your mind. A transfer switch allows the to immediately switch to the portable generator during a power outage for a fast, easy and reliable alternative power source. It's the safest way to connect a portable generator to your home. The use of
extension cables can cause back power from the current traveling back down the utility line. This increases the risk of fire or electric shock which could lead to serious injury or death. With the huge selection of transfer switches available, there are a few things you want to consider when choosing the best one for you. I've made this easy
with a quick guide to what to look for. TypeThere are two main types: manual and automatic. We'll dive into the differences below.Comprehensive Kits To ensure that your installation is quick, easy, and includes all the right parts, having an all-in-one kit is essential. Most switches are sold as kits. However, double-check to prevent you from
have to chop things together. Wattage Rating When looking for a transfer switch, one of the most important requirements is the number of watts it can support. It is vital to determine which circuits you want to power through your switch and calculate the number of watts it will take to run them. UL/CUL certificationsSite brand switch kits will
have these credentials, but it's a good idea to check two-way to make sure they're up to code specifications. WarrantyAs with any purchase, you will want to check to see how well the company stands behind their products. With nothing handling a large electrical charge, it's nice to have peace of mind. Types of transport switchesThere is
much to learn about transport switch types: open transition switches, closed transition switches, and delayed transition switches. These are very important in business and office settings, but for this article, we will focus only on home use. For home applications, we will examine the manual and automatic transfer switches. Each has its own
advantages and depending on your budget and application, you can choose which one will best suit your needs. Manual Transmission SwitchesA manual transfer switch allows you to manually change the power source from the grid to the generator by tapping a switch. These switches are much less expensive than automatic transfer
switches but you need to flip your switch during the power outage. They also allow you to manually manage the amount of load in your generator to prevent Inexpensive: Manual switches are less expensive than their ATS counterparts. Easy to control loads: With switches on each circuit, you can control the load that your generator is
down to prevent overload. Easier adjustment: With fewer moving parts and no programming required, installing a manual switch is much easier. Requires manual switch flip: In the event of a power failure, you will be asked to manually flip the switch to allow your generator to power your home. Automatic transfer switches the transfer
switch allows you to automatically switch the power source from the grid to the generator as soon as you lose power. Additionally, these switches can be programmed to automatically power higher priority circuits during a power outage. But with ease comes the cost, and these automatic transfer switches are no exception. With more
features and higher maximum watt scores, automatic transmission switches are generally priced higher than manual transmission switches. Easy to use: During a power outage, the ATS automatically changes power. manual switching is not required. Programmable: Some ATS units can be programmed to prioritize more important
devices to prevent overload. Expensive: Compared to manual switches, the ATS is significantly more expensive; However, you can get more features. There are many transport switch models available. Here's a quick guide to help you choose the right one for your generator. Please note that transport switches and entry boxes must be
placed by a qualified electrician. To see all available transport switch options, see our accessories catalog. List.
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